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Research at the online frontier: 
respecting the research questions in 
the time of Covid-19 and beyond 




• Introduction: speaker background and research interests
• The challenge of research issues in the time of Covid as an opportunity 
to participate in a community of practice
• Methodological background: digital and visual research methods in 
education and educational technology research
• Postgraduate level educational research in the time of Covid: studying 
‘schooling’ when ‘schooling’, staff and students are online/offline/hybrid








“Communities of practice are 
groups of people who share a 
concern or a passion for 
something they do and learn 
how to do it better as they 
interact regularly. …” 
Wenger (1998)
Communities of practice: learning, meaning, and identity. By 
Etienne Wenger, Cambridge University Press, 1998.
“A methodological frontier…” 
Weller (2015)
Weller, S. (2015). The potentials and pitfalls of using Skype for qualitative 
(longitudinal) interviews. NCRM Working Paper. NCRM.
Hidson, E. (2020). Internet Video Calling and 
Desktop Sharing (VCDS) as an Emerging 
Research Method for Exploring Pedagogical 
Reasoning in Lesson Planning. Video Journal of 
Education and Pedagogy 5(1) 1–14 DOI: 
https://doi.org/10.1163/23644583-00501001
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Research Questions
1. How are teachers planning
Computing lessons?
2. How is pedagogical content 
knowledge (PCK) demonstrated in the 
planning process?
3. How is the Computer Science subject 
knowledge requirement being 






Model of desktop sharing method
Relevant take-aways
• Research questions, problems and challenges provided the stimulus for methods 
to capture practices in an authentic manner
• Beginning with visual methods led to visual ethnography, then video methods, 
and then to an embracing of recall, reflection and dialogue that became possible 
through internet video calling and desktop sharing channelled by this 
methodological heritage into a discrete research method
• The surprising and enabling effect of doing research differently
• It could be done differently, and perhaps better: an online research method in its 
own right, depending on the nature of the research question, may be more 
suitable
Education in a pandemic…
You need your 
research tools
The academic ‘story’
• What is the story of the intervention in the school? Why does it happen? What do you know about the topic?
• What do you know about research methods? Which are the best ones for your research? Why?
• Who did you talk to? What did you see/hear? What documentary data do you have? What did you learn?
• How well is the intervention working for these students? How do you know?
• How does that compare to what you read in the literature? Could the school do it any better?

Pedagogy by proxy
• Metacognition – thinking 
about thinking and 
learning about learning
• Gain insight into others’ 
approaches – pedagogy by 
proxy
• A chance perhaps to 
rethink what methodology 





• IT capability – knowing 
when and when not to 
use technology - a 
deliberate and justified 
choice
• Pedagogy before 
technology – an insight 
for research methods.










selecting, using, and 
evaluating 
technology in school 
settings 
(Puentedura, 2006)
A tool to (re)think 
with?





• Computing, education and social science research - different disciplines to 
your own, perhaps, but similar issues – all prompting a Covid-19 re-think
• Harking back to IT capability – when and when not to use technology: 
‘unplugged’ versus ‘online/remote’ as a deliberate and justified choice
• Similarly in educational technology, pedagogy before technology and tools, 
so research questions before methodology and methods
• Learning from others and micro-learning – communities of practice such as 
Lupton’s crowd-sourcing (exactly what we are doing here today)
Thank you
@DrHidson
